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Please contact the clinic or your own  
GP if you have any concerns. 

For up-to-date information about clinic 
times telephone our information line  
on tel: 0113 3057884 or 
visit: www.leedssexualhealth.com
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Type of coil:

 
Coil check:



Emergency  
contraception-
none 
hormonal IUD
If you have had  

your coil fitted as 

emergency  

contraception then 

you must also follow 

the above advice. 

Your next period 

should come as 

normal, however it is 

important to return 

to clinic in 3-4 weeks 

to check you are not 

pregnant and discuss 

other contraceptive 

methods if you do 

not wish to continue 

with the IUD.

 
 

When will the coil be working as contraception?

The non-hormonal coil (IUD) will be working immediately
The hormonal coil (IUS) will be working immediately if 

fitted between day 1 - 5 of your period, or in seven  
days anywhere else in your menstrual cycle

How will I feel afterwards?

It is normal to have some abdominal discomfort,  
which may continue for 24 - 48 hours. Take pain killers  

at regular intervals, place a hot water bottle over  
your stomach if needed and try not to do  

anything too strenuous.

Bleeding and sanitary products

You may have some bleeding after the coil is inserted,  
which is normal. Use a sanitary towel for this and also for  

your first period as a tampon may pull at the threads  
and dislodge the coil. In the future only use tampons  

if you have a medium to heavy flow.

Checking the coils threads

  It is important to do this each month to 

ensure the coil is still in place.

  A good time to check your threads is  

after each period. 

  If you have the hormonal coil (IUS) and  

your periods stop, choose a day in the  

month when you will do this.

1  If your threads ever cannot be felt, feel longer 

than usual or you can feel something hard it 

could be that the coil is coming out. 

2  DO NOT rely on it for contraception, use  

condoms and return to clinic or your own  

GPs for a coil check.

3  If your coil is going to come out it is more 

likely to do so in the first weeks after fitting 

so it is important to get your coil checked 

within this time to make sure everything is OK

4  You can attend one of our drop in clinics or 

your own GPs.

Is there anything else I need to  
look out for?

Within the first three weeks after having your 

coil fitted there is a small chance of infection. 

If you feel unwell within this time with severe 

abdominal discomfort, fever and/or a smelly  

discharge you must seek medical advice.


